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We define Modern Bush roses as Modern Hybrid Teas 
and Floribundas.

Hybrid Teas are easily recognised by their large 
flowers and pointed buds and are often what people 
first visualise when thinking about roses. They tend to 
produce just a single flower on the end of each stem. 

Floribundas (cluster roses), they come into their own as 
bedding roses, when they can give prolonged colour from 
June until October. Many also make good hedging roses 
or can be grown individually in a pot on a patio. 

‘Pink Paradise’
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   Spring, Summer or Repeat flowering  Scent value  Award winning  Unique to Peter Beales 

Grows well (in/on/as/through):  Pots  Poorer soil  Shade  North walls  Hedging  Trees   
Benefits/Use for:  Hips  Autumn foliage  Hardy  Insect friendly  Cutting  Sheltered sunny areas

Diamond Wedding Rose ~ ‘Jeanne Moreau’ 
‘White Parfum de Provence’. The perfect gift. 
Continuously produced, large white hybrid tea 
blooms with a lovely fragrance. Dark glossy foliage.  
Meilland 2005 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’ £13.50 each 

      3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Ice Cream ~ ‘Memory’. Large, spicy scented, fully 
double, white blooms, amidst copper leaves that 
mature to a glossy dark green. 
Kordes 1992 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’ £13.50 each 

      3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Pascali ~ A shapely, free flowering, creamy-white. 
Large blooms are borne on strong stems amid 
attractive foliage. An outstanding rose.  
Lens 1963 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’ £13.50 each 

       3+ £12.15 each

Polar Star ~ Best of the Best 1985. Shapely, full 
blooms of pure white. Slightly scented. Vigorous 
and healthy with dark green foliage.  
Tantau 1983 (105x60cm) 3½ x 2’  £13.50 each 

        3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Remember ~ ‘Royal Copenhagen’. A continuously 
flowering hybrid tea with scented, double, pale 
creamy-white blooms, tinted with pink.  
Olesen 1994 (90x45cm) 3 x 1½’  £13.50 each 

        3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each 

Silver Anniversary ~ ‘Karen Blixen’. Large, 
beautifully formed, white double blooms. Slight 
scent. Semi-glossy light green foliage on a tidy plant.  
Poulsen 1990 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’ £13.50 each 

      3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Silver Wedding ~ Full, shapely flowers of white 
to creamy-white, held firmly on a bushy plant with 
dark green foliage.  
Gregory 1976 (75x45cm) 2½ x 1½’  £13.50 each 

       3+ £12.15 each

NEW   Timeless Cream ~ Large, double, creamy 
flowers with a soft apricot blush. Highly scented 
flowers lasting many days in a vase. Good for pot-
pourri. Flowers from May to October. Very healthy. 
Noack 2018 (105x75cm) 3½ x 2½’ £13.50 each 

       3+ £12.15 each

Hybrid Teas (Large Flowered Roses)
Hybrid Tea roses have a long flowering period from early summer until the first frost of autumn. They 
perform better in sunny positions, benefit from annual pruning and regular feeding with a good rose 

fertilizer in early spring, early summer and liquid feeds thereafter.  
Best planting distance is (60cm)/2’ or thereabouts.

In this section the roses are divided according to colour, not size.
NOTE: Other older and rarer Hybrid Teas can be found in Section 1: ‘Shrubs’.

White & Cream ShadesWhite & Cream Shades

The Yellow ShadesThe Yellow Shades

Elina ~ ‘Peaudouce’. Large, shapely, freely 
produced flowers of soft yellow to ivory. Pleasing 
scent. Foliage dark green, glossy and healthy. 
Vigorous.  
Dickson 1983 (150x90cm) 5 x 3’ £13.50 each 

         3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Freedom ~ Medium-sized, deep yellow blooms of 
a spiral form that retain good colour. Glossy, mid-
green foliage on a bushy plant. 
Dickson 1983 (75x60cm) 2½ x 2’ £13.50 each 

       3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Diamond Wedding Rose

Silver Wedding

Silver Anniversary

Pascali Polar Star

Remember
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Grows well (in/on/as/through):  Pots  Poorer soil  Shade  North walls  Hedging  Trees   
Benefits/Use for:  Hips  Autumn foliage  Hardy  Insect friendly  Cutting  Sheltered sunny areas
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Global Beauty ~ Medium sized, double blooms, 
with a strong scent, amidst glossy, green foliage. 
Excellent disease resistance. 
Tantau 2003 (75x75cm) 2½ x 2½’ £13.50 each 

     3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Grandpa Dickson ~ An ideal bedding yellow with 
abundant, large, exhibition size blooms borne amid 
healthy, glossy dark green foliage.  
Dickson 1966 (75x45cm) 2½ x 1½’   £13.50 each 

        3+ £12.15 each

Keep Smiling ~ Shapely, fully double high centred 
flowers of clear yellow produced freely on an 
upright healthy plant. Fragrant.  
Fryers 2004 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’  £13.50 each 

        3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

King’s Ransom ~ Still one of the best yellow 
roses. Glossy foliage, free flowering. A good 
bedding rose.  
D. Morey 1961 (75x60cm) 2½ x 2’  £13.50 each 

       3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Norwich Cathedral ~ Large, fully double, 
scented primrose yellow. Very free flowering, 
bushy but upright. A first class bedding rose.  
Beales 1996 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’ £13.50 each 

        3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Peace ~ Formally ‘Mme. A Meilland’. Primrose 
yellow with soft pink shading. Sweetly scented. 
Healthy and vigorous with rich green glossy foliage.  
Meilland 1945 (135x90cm) 4½ x 3’   £13.50 each 

         3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Perfect Harmony ~ A multi-headed rose with a 
strong fragrance. Blooms are yellow with a lovely 
frill of pink to the edge of the petals. Upright 
growth habit and very healthy.  
Tantau 1999 (90x90cm) 3 x 3’ £13.50 each 

       3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Poetry in Motion ~ Very fragrant, golden orange-
yellow flowers with good, dark green foliage. Bushy 
growth.  
Harkness 1997 (120x60cm) 4 x 2’  £13.50 each 

       3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

President Armand Zinsch ~ Beautiful large, clear 
yellow double blooms. Lovely lemon scent with a 
hint of raspberry. Can be grown as a small climber.  
Delbard 1998 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’ £13.50 each 

           3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each 

Sunny Sky ~ Rose of the Year 2016. Red buds that 
open to high centred, fully double, soft yellow, 
fragrant blooms, that lighten with age. Deep green, 
glossy foliage. Excellent disease resistance. 
Kordes 2009 (75x75cm) 2½ x 2½’ £13.50 each 

      3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Winter Sun® ~ Beautiful, shapely, soft yellow, 
double blooms with fimbriated petals and a light 
scent. Highly disease resistant with bushy growth.  
Kordes 2010 (75x45cm) 2½ x 1½’ £13.50 each 

        3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Yardley Baroque ~ A sport of ‘Alpine Sunset’. 
Beautiful rich yellow blooms with a strong 
fragrance. Upright growth and dark plentiful 
foliage. An ideal bedding rose.  
Beales 1997 (60x60cm) 2 x 2’  £13.50 each 

       3+ £12.15 each
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‘Peace’, without doubt, is the finest 
Hybrid Tea ever raised and it will 
remain a standard variety forever.

Peter Beales
“ ”

In 1945, Alain Meilland, the breeder of ‘Peace’, 
wrote to Field Marshall Alan Brooke, offering 
to name the rose after him, as a thank you for 
his part in liberating France. He declined, but 
suggested the name ‘Peace’.

In 1976 the rose was voted as the world’s most 
favourite rose.
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Alexander ~ Large, very bright vermilion-red 
flowers borne in quantity on a healthy, vigorous 
disease-resistant plant.  
Harkness 1972 (150x90cm) 5 x 3’ £13.50 each 

        3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Alpine Sunset ~ Large full, creamy-yellow blooms, 
flushed pink and peach. Glossy foliage. Strong 
perfume.   
Cants 1975 (60x60cm) 2 x 2’ £13.50 each 

      3+ £12.15 each

Chandos Beauty ~ Beautiful old fashioned, double 
cupped blooms of light peachy-apricot with pink 
flushes. Lovely spicy, fruity scent. Very healthy 
glossy foliage. Perfect for mass planting.  
Harkness 2005 (90x75cm) 3 x 2½’  £13.50 each 

          3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Dawn Chorus ~ Rose of the Year 1993. High 
centred, fully double, deep orange blooms amid 
dark green, glossy foliage.  
Dickson 1993 (75x75cm) 2½ x 2½’ £13.50 each 

     3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Doris Tysterman ~ An upright growing variety 
with good healthy bronze-green foliage. The 
medium-sized blooms are well formed and are 
bright tangerine orange with bronze on the petal 
edges. Free flowering. Subtle fragrance.  
Wisbech Plant Co. 1975 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’ £13.50 each 

      3+ £12.15 each

Duchess of Cornwall ~ ‘Chippendale’ ‘Music Hall’. 
Old fashioned, quartered, very double, apricot 
flower on vigorous stems with dark, glossy foliage. 
Depending on weather the colour can change from 
deep orange to soft pink. Light spicy fragrance.  
Hans Jürgen Evers/Tantau 2005  
(90x60cm) 3 x 2’ £13.50 each 

         3+ £12.15 each

Isn’t She Lovely ~ Creamy-gold pointed buds 
opening to large, double, high centred, cream 
blooms with pink and gold in the middle. Excellent 
disease resistance.    
Dickson 2007 (75x60cm) 2½ x 2’ £13.50 each 

     3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Just Joey ~ Beautiful large, frilled orange-copper 
flowers with pronounced veins of red and a lovely 
scent. Good dark foliage. Slender growth.  
Cants 1973 (75x60cm) 2½ x 2’ £13.50 each 

        3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Mamma Mia ~ Coral double flowers with pink 
shading on outer petals. Yellow shaded centres. 
Very dark coppery tinted foliage. 
Fryers 2006 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’ £13.50 each 

         3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Sandringham Centenary ~ A tall rose of rich 
burnt copper, paling slightly with age. Strong, 
vigorous upright growth. Good for cutting. Very 
healthy. 
Wisbech Plant Co. 1980 (120x60cm) 4 x 2’ £13.50 each 

     3+ £12.15 each

Simply The Best ~ Best of the Best 2002. Large 
coppery-orange blooms with a good fragrance. 
Dark green, glossy foliage.   
McGredy 2002 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’ £13.50 each 

      3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Super Star ~ Luminous vermilion, double scented 
blooms. Free flowering and vigorous. A good 
bedding rose, with dense upright growth.  
Tantau 1960 (90x45cm) 3 x 1½’ £13.50 each 

     3+ £12.15 each

The Orange ShadesThe Orange Shades

Alexander

Chandos Beauty

Alpine Sunset

Just Joey
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Warm Wishes ~ Large double pointed blooms of 
apricot-peach, tinged coral-pink. Highly perfumed. 
Foliage dark and glossy.  
Fryers 1994 (90x90cm) 3 x 3’ £13.50 each 

       3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Whisky Mac ~ Shapely, rich gold and amber 
blooms with dark, glossy foliage. Very free 
flowering. Not frost hardy, but well worth growing!  
Tantau 1968 (75x60cm) 2½ x 2’ £13.50 each 

     3+ £12.15 each

The Soft Pink ShadesThe Soft Pink Shades

A Whiter Shade of Pale ~ A lovely compact blush 
pink, fragrant rose that flowers all summer into the 
autumn. Good disease resistance. 
Pearce 2006 (45x45cm) 1½ x 1½’ £13.50 each 

       3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Blessings ~ An outstanding bedding rose of soft 
coral-pink. Free flowering and scented. Highly 
recommended.  
Gregory 1967 (45x30cm) 1½ x 1’  £13.50 each 

      3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Donatella ~ Large soft apricot-pink, quartered 
blooms with a pleasing perfume. Very hardy and 
upright plant. 
Meilland 2009 (90x90cm) 3 x 3’ £13.50 each 

         3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Royal Highness ~ A lovely, upright growing rose. 
Soft pastel pink pointed flowers. Foliage lush and 
dark green.  
Swim 1962 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’ £13.50 each 

      3+ £12.15 each

Warm Wishes

Royal Highness

Savoy Hotel

Blessings

Sally’s Rose

Souvenir

Uncle Bill

Donatella

Sally’s Rose ~ A compact peachy pink rose with 
double flowers and glossy, dark green foliage. A 
must for smaller gardens.  
Cants 1994 (75x45cm) 2½ x 1½’ £13.50 each 

      3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Savoy Hotel ~ Beautifully shaped, full, soft to mid-
pink flowers. Scented. Foliage dark green and 
plentiful. An outstanding rose.  
Harkness 1989 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’ £13.50 each 

       3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Souvenir® ~ ‘Souvenir de Baden-Baden®’. Large 
elegant blooms, with frilled edges. Repeat flowering 
with a good fruity fragrance. Foliage is leathery and 
disease resistant.  
Kordes 2008 (90x90cm) 3 x 3’ £13.50 each 

       3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Uncle Bill ~ A free flowering sport from ‘Alec’s 
Red’. The silky mid-pink blooms have a strong 
scent. This rose was found by the late Rev. William 
Temple-Bourne.  
Beales 1984 (75x60cm) 2½ x 2’ £13.50 each 

    3+ £12.15 each
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The Deep Pink ShadesThe Deep Pink Shades

All My Loving ~ Beautiful large, shapely, deep 
cerise-pink blooms, with a good scent. Lovely 
healthy foliage. 
Fryers 2011 (90x90cm) 3 x 3’ £13.50 each 

          3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Enchantress ~ A hybrid tea rose with an old 
fashioned shrub look of very double, almost 
globular deep pink blooms. Lovely fruity fragrance. 
Good for cutting. Lovely glossy foliage. 
Tantau 2008 (90x90m) 3 x 3’ £13.50 each 

       3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Fragonard ~ This vigorous and erect rose bush 
produces large, double, beautiful pink blooms in 
abundance. Complemented with an intense 
fragrance and glossy dark green foliage. Disease 
resistant.    
Delbard 2011 (90x90cm) 3 x 3’ £13.50 each 

         3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Lovely Lady ~ Large, fully double, rose pink 
blooms with a lovely scent. Bushy, healthy growth. 
Foliage is mid-green.  
Dickson 1986 (60x60cm) 2 x 2’ £13.50 each 

        3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Mum in a Million ~ ‘Millie’. Mid to deep pink very 
double flowers of good size. Healthy, well foliated 
and a lovely fragrance.  
Poulsen 2004 (120x60cm) 4 x 2’ £13.50 each 

        3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Paul Shirville ~ Fully double, sweetly scented, 
salmon-peach, bright and shapely blooms. Very free 
flowering. Dark green foliage.   
Harkness 1983 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’ £13.50 each 

        3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Pink Martini ~ A beautiful, deep pink rose with 
large, very double, old fashioned blooms. Strongly 
scented and very healthy.  
Tantau 2014 (90x90cm) 3 x 3’ £13.50 each 

      3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Pink Paradise ~ Exquisite rose bearing masses of 
intense fuchsia pink blooms with a bright yellow 
heart, producing an extraordinary perfume which is 
a mixture of anise, tarragon and rose. Its fresh 
colouring is complemented with dark green rudely 
healthy foliage.  
Delbard 2011 (90x90cm) 3 x 3’ £13.50 each 

         3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Prima Ballerina ~ A shapely and strong-necked 
pink. Very fragrant and healthy. Foliage and stems 
are dark. A good all-rounder.  
Tantau 1958 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’ £13.50 each 

       3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Rose Gaujard ~ A full, shapely rose of cerise pink 
with silver reverses. Extremely healthy and enhanced 
by an abundance of glossy foliage.  
Gaujard 1958 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’ £13.50 each 

        3+ £12.15 each

Showtime ~ Beautiful long-lasting coral-pink 
blooms produced freely amid healthy mid-green, 
glossy foliage on a strong bushy plant.  
Noack 1997 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’ £13.50 each 

        3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Silver Jubilee ~ A shapely rose of silvery-pink and 
apricot on a vigorous healthy plant. Very free 
flowering.  
Cocker 1978 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’ £13.50 each 

       3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each
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Special Anniversary ~ Beautiful, very double, 
cupped deep pink blooms. Highly scented. Dark 
green, glossy foliage.  
Smith 2003 (60x60cm) 2 x 2’  £13.50 each 

      3+ £12.15 each  
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Susan Hampshire ~ A free flowering rose with 
amply proportioned, full, high-centred, bright rose-
pink flowers. Matt, mid-green foliage.  
Meilland 1973 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’   £13.50 each 

      3+ £12.15 each

The Anniversary Rose ~ Large shapely double 
pink blooms. Scented. Matt foliage. 
Meilland 2007 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’ £13.50 each 

      3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Timeless Charisma ~ ‘Charisma’. Rich fuchsia red 
buds opening to deep pink shapely flowers. Good 
scent. Upright and sturdy with healthy foliage. 
Noack 2010 (90x90cm) 3 x 3’ £13.50 each 

          3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

NEW   Timeless Pink ~ One of the most robust 
and healthiest roses with a superb rich fragrance. 
Light pink to apricot, double flowers, that flower 
all summer long. Makes a good cutting rose and is 
perfect for a pot. 
Noack 2018 (105x90cm) 3½ x 3’ £13.50 each 

         3+ £12.15 each

Wendy Cussons ~ Superbly shaped, high centred, 
free flowering, dark cerise-pink. Highly scented and 
healthy. A good rose.  
Gregory 1960 (90x90cm) 3 x 3’  £13.50 each 

       3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

The Red ShadesThe Red Shades

Alec’s Red ~ A well-formed deep cherry-red. 
Highly scented and carried on a strong neck. 
Abundant healthy foliage. An outstanding rose.  
Cocker 1970 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’ £13.50 each 

      3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Deep Secret ~ Very fragrant, full shapely flowers of 
rich velvety-red. Glossy foliage. Bushy, upright 
growth.  
Tantau 1977 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’ £13.50 each 

        3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Ena Harkness ~ Still one of the best fragrant reds 
but has a weak neck. Strongly scented. Very free 
flowering.  
Norman 1946 (60x60cm) 2 x 2’  £13.50 each 

       3+ £12.15 each

Ernest H. Morse ~ A first class free flowering rose 
of bright red on a strong neck with plenty of 
foliage. Good scent. One of the best of the reds. 
Kordes 1964 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’   £13.50 each 

      3+ £12.15 each

Fragrant Cloud ~ An excellent all-round rose of 
deep coral red. Highly scented, free flowering. 
Good for bedding.  
Tantau 1964 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’ £13.50 each 

      3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Happy Ruby Wedding ~ Masses of elegant bright 
ruby red flowers, with dark green, glossy foliage. 
Lightly scented. Quickly repeats all season.  
Fryers 2001 (90x90cm) 3 x 3’  £13.50 each 

       3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each
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Hommage a Barbara ~ This beautiful rose 
produces exceptional individual blooms of an 
extraordinary deep red with black velvet 
reflections. The reverse of the petals reveals a 
sheen reminiscent of glitter. Flowering throughout 
the summer, this rose is ideal for cutting.   
Delbard 2004 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’ £13.50 each 

       3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Ingrid Bergman ~ Large shapely flowers of bright 
red on strong stems. Good spicy scent. Robust, 
foliage dark green. Has won numerous awards 
worldwide.  
Poulsen 1984 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’    £13.50 each 

       3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Josephine Bruce ~ An excellent deep, velvety-red 
produced on a sturdy plant. Scented.  
Bees 1952 (75x60cm) 2½ x 2’  £13.50 each 

       3+ £12.15 each

Loving Memory ~ Large, double shapely blooms of 
crimson to scarlet with a medium fragrance. Bushy, 
sturdy, upright growth.  
Kordes 1981 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’ £13.50 each 

         3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Mme. Louis Laperriére ~ A well formed, very 
fragrant, crimson scarlet flower on a compact bushy 
plant. Extremely free flowering. Good for bedding.  
Laperriére 1951 (60x60cm) 2 x 2’  £13.50 each 

       3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Mister Lincoln ~ An excellent rich, dark wine-red, 
bedding rose, with good sized shapely blooms. 
Fragrant and good for cutting. Dark leathery foliage.  
Swim 1964 (120x60cm) 4 x 2’ £13.50 each 

       3+ £12.15 each

My Valentine ~ Glowing red, shapely blooms with 
lots of petals and a good perfume. Attractive, healthy 
foliage.  
Kordes 2004 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’ £13.50 each 

     3+ £12.15 each  
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Proper Job ~ A wonderful healthy, old fashioned 
styled, crimson red. Lovely fragrant, fully double 
blooms are produced on an upright plant. Flowers 
well into the autumn. A great addition to our 
collection of reds.  
Tantau 2009 (120x60cm) 4 x 2’ £13.50 each 

      3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Pure Poetry ~ This sweet scented rose has old 
fashioned, deep magenta, double blooms held on a 
strong neck. Large, dark green, healthy foliage.  
Tantau 2011 (75x45cm) 2½ x 1½’ £13.50 each 

      3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Royal Parfuma® ~ ‘Gräfin Diana’. Lovely dark 
violet-red double flowers with very strong scent, 
reminiscent of fruit, honey and myrrh. Semi-glossy 
healthy foliage and arching growth.  
Kordes 2012 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’ £13.50 each 

       3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Royal William ~ Best of the Best 1987. Beautifully 
formed deep velvety-red flowers held on strong 
necks with a good perfume. Foliage dark green and 
plentiful.  
Kordes 1987 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’ £13.50 each 

         3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Summer Fragrance ~ Deep red, very fragrant, high 
centred flowers. Bushy and free flowering. Long 
stems ideal for cutting.  
Tantau 1986 (120x90cm) 4 x 3’ £13.50 each 

      3+ £12.15 each

Thinking of You ~ Pointed buds open to full, rich 
crimson fragrant flowers. A tidy, bushy plant.  
Fryer 1999 (75x60cm) 2½ x 2’ £13.50 each 

     3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each
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   Spring, Summer or Repeat flowering  Scent value  Award winning  Unique to Peter Beales 

Grows well (in/on/as/through):  Pots  Poorer soil  Shade  North walls  Hedging  Trees   
Benefits/Use for:  Hips  Autumn foliage  Hardy  Insect friendly  Cutting  Sheltered sunny areas

Uncle Walter ~ Very tall. Bright red shapely 
flowers in large trusses borne on long branches. 
Foliage is dark green and plentiful. Almost a shrub 
rose.  
McGredy 1963 (120x60cm) 4 x 2’ £13.50 each 

      3+ £12.15 each

Wedding Celebration ~ ‘Isabella Rossellini’. Dark 
red, beautifully shaped, large, fully double flowers 
with a good scent. Strong, bushy growth. Dark 
green, glossy foliage.  
Oleson 1999 (90x45cm) 3 x 1½’ £13.50 each 

      3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

The Purple, Striped, Bi-Coloured,  The Purple, Striped, Bi-Coloured,  
Multi-Coloured & Unusual ShadesMulti-Coloured & Unusual Shades

Blue Moon ~ A lovely rose of large, full lilac-
mauve blooms. Strong necked with upright growth. 
Fragrant.  
Tantau 1964 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’   £13.50 each 

     3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Chicago Peace ~ A sport of ‘Peace’. Yellow with 
burnt orange and pink overlay. Sweetly scented 
with vigorous growth. Healthy.  
Johnston 1962 (135x60cm) 4½ x 2’   £13.50 each 

        3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Claude Monet ~ This delightful rose gives the 
impression of moving colour similar to the style of 
Monet paintings. The large blooms are produced in 
abundance and are a mixture of swirling white, red 
and yellow flames, coupled with a heavenly perfume. 
An absolute delight if you’re looking for a bi-
coloured rose.  
Delbard 1992 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’ £13.50 each 

         3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Double Delight ~ Large, full, creamy-white flowers 
suffused pinkish-red. A real delight, fragrant and 
free flowering.  
Swim & Ellis 1977 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’ £13.50 each 

        3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Flaming Star® ~ Large flame coloured blooms with 
golden centres and cherry red edges to the petals. 
Flowers well into late autumn. Scent is mild fruit 
and rose. Foliage is dark and glossy with compact 
growth. Excellent health.  
Kordes 2017 (75x45cm) 2½ x 1½’ £13.50 each 

      3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

NEW   Henri Delbard ~ ‘Crepusule d’été’. This 
beautiful fully double, large flowered rose of sunset 
golden orange, makes a fantastic cut rose lasting 
for up to 10 days, perfuming your room with a 
wonderful citrus and mango fruity fragrance. This 
rose is also robust and very healthy, making it a 
‘must have’ rose. 
Delbard 2018 (75x60) 2½ x 2’  £13.50 each 

       3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Julia’s Rose ~ Large, soft warm chocolate to buff, 
scented flowers. Lovely for cutting and display. 
Dark green, leathery foliage. For best results, extra 
care and feeding is required.   
Wisbech Plant Co 1976 (75x45cm) 2½ x 1½’ £13.50 each 

       3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Kronenbourg ~ ‘Flaming Peace’. Sport from ‘Peace’. 
Large full blooms are a mixture of crimson flushed 
silver and yellow. Good, glossy foliage. Vigorous 
growth.  
McGredy 1965 (120x60cm) 4 x 2’   £13.50 each 

        3+ £12.15 each
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   Spring, Summer or Repeat flowering  Scent value  Award winning  Unique to Peter Beales 

Grows well (in/on/as/through):  Pots  Poorer soil  Shade  North walls  Hedging  Trees   
Benefits/Use for:  Hips  Autumn foliage  Hardy  Insect friendly  Cutting  Sheltered sunny areas

Moody Blue ~ ‘My Lovely Dad’. High centred, 
strongly perfumed, lilac blooms, amidst mid-green 
glossy foliage on a vigorous plant. 
Fryers 2008 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’ £13.50 each 

     3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Nostalgia ~ Large, double, cream coloured blooms 
edged with cherry-red. Lightly scented. Dark green 
foliage on a bushy plant. Very healthy. 
Tantau 1998 (90x45cm) 3 x 1½’  £13.50 each 

        3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Rachel ~ A delightful combination of pink and 
peach with a lovely perfume. Excellent as a cut 
flower. Foliage glossy, mid to dark green.  
Tantau 2002 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’   £13.50 each 

       3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Remember Me ~ Deep copper blended and yellow 
blooms open from high pointed centres to become 
large, full and cupped. Dark glossy foliage, a good 
bedding variety. Bushy growth.  
Cocker 1984 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’ £13.50 each 

      3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Tequila Sunrise ~ Very bright yellow blooms, 
tinged red at the edge of the petals. A bushy free 
flowering variety, well clothed in dark glossy leaves.  
McGredy 1960 (75x60cm) 2½ x 2’   £13.50 each 

      3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

NEW   Timeless Purple ~ ‘Laudatio’ ‘Purple 
Voluptia’. This award winning double, purple scented 
rose has an old fashioned cottage look. Excellent for 
cutting and pot-pourri. Extremely healthy. 
Noack 2018 (75x75cm) 2½ x 2½’ £13.50 each 

       3+ £12.15 each

Twice in a Blue Moon ~ Strongly scented lilac 
flowers of perfect shape. Glossy foliage. Rudely 
healthy and free flowering.  
Tantau 2004 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’   £13.50 each 

      3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each
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Noack, breeders of the award winning procumbent ‘Flower Carpet’ range, have introduced a new series 
of roses called ‘The Timeless Collection’ of Hybrid Teas. 

The four new award winning varieties have been selected for their disease resistance, fragrance and 
for their use as cut flowers. Each variety within ‘The Timeless Collection’ complements the other, so if 
planted together will give an eye-catching display, equally they make a bold statement when planted 
individually.

L to R: Timeless Purple, Timeless Cream, Timeless Charisma and Timeless Pink
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   Spring, Summer or Repeat flowering  Scent value  Award winning  Unique to Peter Beales 

Grows well (in/on/as/through):  Pots  Poorer soil  Shade  North walls  Hedging  Trees   
Benefits/Use for:  Hips  Autumn foliage  Hardy  Insect friendly  Cutting  Sheltered sunny areas

Iceberg ~ An outstanding, free flowering pure 
white variety. Its shapely buds open to loosely 
formed blooms, amidst lovely mid-green foliage.  
Kordes 1958 (120x60cm) 4 x 2’   £13.50 each 

         3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Margaret Merril ~ White, highly scented flowers 
of superb shape, carried in clusters. Foliage dark 
green. Sturdy, upright growth.  
Harkness 1978 (75x45cm) 2½ x 1½’   £13.50 each 

       3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Princess of Wales ~ Double pure white blooms 
from cream coloured buds of old fashioned style. 
Subtle fragrance. Healthy and compact.  
Harkness 1997 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’   £13.50 each 

      3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Floribundas (Cluster Roses)

Although sometimes individually beautiful, Floribundas come into their own as bedding roses, when they can 
give prolonged colour from June until October. Many also make good hedging roses. They, like the Hybrid Teas, 

benefit from an annual pruning and feeding each spring. Shorter types should be planted at about (45cm) 1½’ 
apart and the taller ones about (60cm) 2’.

White & Cream ShadesWhite & Cream Shades

County of Yorkshire

Margaret Merril

Iceberg

Colby School

Princess of Wales

Champagne Moment

Champagne Moment ~ Best of the Best 2006. 
Pinkish buds open to large creamy-white blooms 
with a hint of soft pink and apricot. Scented. 
Extremely healthy, lovely firm foliage.  
Kordes 2006 (60x60cm) 2 x 2’  £13.50 each 

         3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Colby School ~ A charming little rose of creamy-
white with hints of pink on the petals. The fully 
double blooms are borne in large numbers and the 
petals form a neat, cushion-like flower. Moderate 
fragrance. Dark green foliage, growth bushy and 
compact. Stems not over thorny.  
Named for Colby School in North Norfolk upon 
their Centenary in 2006. Peter Beales attended this 
school when aged 5. 
Beales 2006 (60x60cm) 2 x 2’  £13.50 each 

        3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

County of Yorkshire® ~ ‘Innocencia’. A profusion 
of beautiful semi-double white flowers on a bushy, 
dark glossy leaved shrub. Spreading growth, light 
fragrance, prolonged flowering period and excellent 
health.  
Kordes 2002 (45x45cm) 1½ x 1½’ £13.50 each 

       3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each
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   Spring, Summer or Repeat flowering  Scent value  Award winning  Unique to Peter Beales 

Grows well (in/on/as/through):  Pots  Poorer soil  Shade  North walls  Hedging  Trees   
Benefits/Use for:  Hips  Autumn foliage  Hardy  Insect friendly  Cutting  Sheltered sunny areas

The Yellow ShadesThe Yellow Shades

Absolutely Fabulous ~ ‘Julia Child’. Best of the Best 
2010. A lovely butter yellow, free flowering rose of 
medium stature. Very healthy. Myrrh fragrance.  
Weeks Roses 2009 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’   £13.50 each 

        3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Amanda ~ Orange buds opening to clear, bright 
yellow flowers, fully double, in large clusters. Small 
and plentiful, light green foliage.  
Bees 1979 (60x60cm) 2 x 2’  £13.50 each 

        3+ £12.15 each

Anniversary Wishes ~ This very hardy rose flowers 
all summer long with scented blooms on a sturdy, 
bushy plant. Very healthy.  
Noack 2014 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’ £13.50 each 

         3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Arthur Bell ~ A golden-yellow fading to primrose-
yellow as flowers age. Glossy foliage. Lovely scent. 
Healthy. Growth dense and upright.  
McGredy 1965 (90x45cm) 3 x 1½’   £13.50 each  

        3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Golden Beauty ~ ‘South Africa’. Fully double, 
fragrant, golden amber flowers. Glossy olive green 
foliage. Very healthy.  
Kordes 1994 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’ £13.50 each 

          3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Golden Memories ~ Best of the Best 2004. Semi-
double, small pure yellow flowers in abundance. 
Very healthy, frost hardy rose with dense, shiny 
foliage.  
Kordes 2003 (45x30cm) 1½ x 1’   £13.50 each 

         3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Absolutely Fabulous

Golden Beauty

Happy Golden Wedding

Golden Memories

Amanda

Golden Wedding

Anniversary Wishes

Great Ormond Street

Norwich Union

Arthur Bell

Korresia

Golden Wedding ~ Deep golden yellow flowers, 
with a lovely scent. Dark, glossy foliage. Growth is 
strong and healthy. 
Krebs 1991 (75x45cm) 2½ x 1½’   £13.50 each 

        3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Great Ormond Street ~ Clusters of shapely semi-
double flowers of golden-yellow, changing to 
cream with age. Prominent golden-brown anthers. 
Subtle fragrance. Large semi-glossy foliage.  
Beales 1991 (60x45cm) 2 x 1½’   £13.50 each 

    3+ £12.15 each

Happy Golden Wedding ~ ‘Golden Smiles’. Large 
clusters of double cupped golden yellow blooms. 
Lovely golden stamens in the centres. Dark glossy 
foliage. 
Fry 2006 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’ £13.50 each 

         3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Korresia ~ An excellent bright yellow. Freesia 
scented blooms borne in clusters. Dark glossy 
foliage. Good disease resistance.  
Kordes 1975 (75x60cm) 2½ x 2’   £13.50 each 

         3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Norwich Union ~ Clear yellow, double, shapely 
flowers changing to lemon as they age. Distinctive 
perfume. Glossy foliage. Compact bush. An ideal 
low, bedding variety.  
Beales 1976 (45x30cm) 1½ x 1’ £13.50 each 

         3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each
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   Spring, Summer or Repeat flowering  Scent value  Award winning  Unique to Peter Beales 

Grows well (in/on/as/through):  Pots  Poorer soil  Shade  North walls  Hedging  Trees   
Benefits/Use for:  Hips  Autumn foliage  Hardy  Insect friendly  Cutting  Sheltered sunny areas

Amber Queen ~ Best of the Best 1984. Shapely 
flowers borne in clusters of rich amber-yellow. A 
good and useful bedding rose. Pleasing fragrance.  
Harkness 1984 (60x45cm) 2 x 1½’  £13.50 each 

         3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Bordure Abricot ~ Clusters of apricot rosette 
flowers, edged coral pink. Low compact growth 
with good disease resistance.  
Delbard 2009 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’ £13.50 each 

       3+ £12.15 each  
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Chanelle ~ An interesting combination of cream, 
buff and pink semi-double blooms. Very free 
flowering. A sturdy plant with good dark green, 
glossy foliage. Good tea scent. 
McGredy 1959 (75x45cm) 2½ x 1½’  £13.50 each 

       3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Eternal Flame ~ ‘Brothers Grimm Fairy Tale’. Fully 
double, orange blooms with yellow reverse, turning 
pink with age. Dark green foliage. 
Kordes 2002 (75x75cm) 2½ x 2½’ £13.50 each 

    3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Fellowship ~ Cupped double flowers of deep 
reddish orange in large clusters. Fragrant, good 
glossy foliage.  
Harkness 1992 (90x45cm) 3 x 1½’   £13.50 each 

      3+ £12.15 each

For You, With Love ~ Small clusters of orange, 
double frilled flowers. Dark coppery glossy green 
foliage. 
Fryers 2004 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’ £13.50 each 

        3+ £12.15 each  
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

The Orange ShadesThe Orange Shades

Togmeister ~ (Modern Classic) Bright yellow 
with a delightful fragrance. Foliage is healthy, 
glossy and plentiful. Tidy growth disposition. 
Named for the late Sir Terry Wogan and his many 
fans. 
Beales 2010 (75x60cm) 2½ x 2’   £13.50 each 

        3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Precious Gold ~ Clusters of semi-double gold 
flowers. Glossy foliage. Will stand partial shade. 
Very healthy. 
Noack 2004 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’ £13.50 each 

          3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each
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Irish Eyes ~ Rose of the Year 2000. Large clusters 
of small, double, bright orange blooms, with a slight 
scent. Semi glossy, dark green foliage. Good disease 
resistance. 
Dicksons 1999 (75x75cm) 2½ x 2½’  £13.50 each 

     3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Joie de Vivre ~ Best of the Best 2011. A bushy 
compact plant with medium peachy-pink full 
blooms borne in clusters. Good glossy foliage.  
Kordes 2011 (60x45cm) 2 x 1½’   £13.50 each 

       3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

New Beginnings ~ Clusters of double apricot and 
peach flowers. Good glossy green foliage. Compact 
and reliable. 
Kordes 2007 (75x60cm) 2½ x 2’ £13.50 each 

         3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Norwich Castle ~ A large, shapely bloom of rich 
copper orange. Borne abundantly on a strong neck. 
Healthy, mid-green, matte foliage. A good bedding 
variety which is also useful for a low hedge.  
Beales 1976 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’ £13.50 each 

         3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Precious Amber ~ Apricot double blooms with 
orange highlights, fading to pink. Good for mass 
planting. Very healthy. 
Noack 2011 (75x75cm) 2½ x 2½’ £13.50 each 

        3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each
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   Spring, Summer or Repeat flowering  Scent value  Award winning  Unique to Peter Beales 

Grows well (in/on/as/through):  Pots  Poorer soil  Shade  North walls  Hedging  Trees   
Benefits/Use for:  Hips  Autumn foliage  Hardy  Insect friendly  Cutting  Sheltered sunny areas

Southampton ~ Large, fully double apricot-orange 
blooms. A marvellous bedder, showy and healthy. 
Tall, upright and healthy.  
Harkness 1972 (90x45cm) 3 x 1½’  £13.50 each 

      3+ £12.15 each

Summer Beauty ~ Dark pink buds opening to large 
semi-double apricot blooms with pink reverse. 
Healthy glossy green foliage. Compact. Ideal for a 
pot or front of border. 
Kordes 2000 (60x60cm) 2 x 2’ £13.50 each 

           3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Sunset Boulevard ~ Rose of the Year 1997. 
Salmon-pink, loosely double blooms in clusters. 
Light fragrance. Lovely glossy foliage. 
Harkness 1997 (75x75cm) 3 x 2’ £13.50 each 

     3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Super Trouper ~ Novelty Rose of the Year 2010. 
The vibrant orange of these double blooms stand 
out from dense dark green foliage. Has a long 
flowering season and is very healthy. 
Fryers 2009 (75x75cm) 2½ x 2½’ £13.50 each 

       3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Sweet Honey® ~ Rose of the Year 2020. Clusters of 
creamy-honey coloured, shapely double blooms 
with a light fragrance. Lovely, healthy glossy foliage 
complementing the blooms throughout the 
flowering season.  
Kordes 2015 (90x75cm) 3 x 2½’ £13.50 each 

       3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each     

Tatton ~ Large, double, mandarin orange flowers 
with a fruity fragrance. Strong, vigorous, healthy 
growth.  
Fryers 2000 (75x45cm) 2½ x 1½’ £13.50 each 

    3+ £12.15 each

Together Forever ~ Strong orange blooms turning 
slowly to shades of peach and pink as they age. 
Very healthy. Good for the middle of a bed. 
Noack 2011 (90x75cm) 3 x 2½’ £13.50 each 

        3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Buxom Beauty ~ ‘Parole’. Large, bright pink double 
blooms with a mauve blend and delicous perfume.  
Kordes 2001 (75x75cm) 2½ x 2½’ £13.50 each 

     3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

NEW   Empereur Charles IV~ (Floribunda) This 
fully double violet/fuschia pink rose has cupped 
shaped flowers, giving it an ‘old fashioned’ look. 
Dark green healthy foliage. Myrrh/Lily of the Valley 
scent. It is excellent for cutting – with its glorious 
scent filling the room. 
Lens/Boudolf 2017 (90x120cm) 3 x 4’ £16.50 each 

          3+ £14.85 each

English Miss ~ Shapely flowers of soft coral pink 
to blush. Free flowering and healthy. A bedding rose 
of quality and dignity. Scented. Dark green foliage, 
tinted purple.  
Cants 1979 (75x45cm) 2½ x 1½’   £13.50 each 

        3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Everest Double Fragrance ~ This Floribunda has  
a very strong perfume. Its colour is soft pink and 
coral. The flowers are large, over (10cm) 4” when 
fully open and the plant bears attractive foliage. 
Above average height.  
Beales 1979 (150x60cm) 5 x 2’  £13.50 each 

         3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Fragrant Delight ~ A free flowering semi-double 
rose of bright salmon. Glossy, reddish-green foliage 
and slender stems. Very fragrant.  
Tysterman 1978 (75x45cm) 2½ x 1½’   £13.50 each 

       3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Friends Forever ~ Clusters of double, cupped, light 
pink blooms, giving a wonderful display all summer 
long. Very healthy. 
Kordes 2006 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’ £13.50 each 

          3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each 
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   Spring, Summer or Repeat flowering  Scent value  Award winning  Unique to Peter Beales 

Grows well (in/on/as/through):  Pots  Poorer soil  Shade  North walls  Hedging  Trees   
Benefits/Use for:  Hips  Autumn foliage  Hardy  Insect friendly  Cutting  Sheltered sunny areas

Happy Retirement ~ A delightful soft pink, very 
free flowering, subtly fragrant rose of tidy 
disposition. Exceedlingly healthy.  
Tantau 2000 (90x45cm) 3 x 1½’   £13.50 each 

     3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Let There Be Love ~ Small clusters of light pink, 
double blooms with darker reverse. Flowers all 
summer long. Healthy. 
Fryers 2011 (90x90cm) 3 x 3’ £13.50 each 

         3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Lovely Parfuma® ~ ‘Summer Romance’ 
‘Rosengrafin Marie-Henriette’. Beautiful, fully 
double, quartered rosettes of rose pink with a 
strong rose scent with added notes of fruit and 
spice. Bushy, semi-glossy leathery growth with good 
disease resistance. Long flowering season.  
Kordes 2013 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’ £13.50 each 

       3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Lucky! ~ Best of the Best 2009. Large clusters of 
mid-lilac pink, fragrant, semi-double flowers amid 
abundant mid-green foliage on a vigorous plant.  
Fryers 2007 (90x45cm) 3 x 1½’   £13.50 each 

       3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

NEW   L’Aimant ~ ‘Oxford’ ‘Merlin’ ‘Victorian Spice’. 
Masses of frilly coral pink fragrant flowers on a 
tidy plant. Lush glossy foliage with red hips in the 
autumn. A lovely rose for the border or on a patio. 
Harkness 1994 (90x70cm) 3 x 2½’  £13.50 each 

      3+ £12.15 each

Marchenzauber® ~ ‘Bliss’. Beautiful, cupped pink 
rosette roses of old fashioned style, revealing peach 
tints. Fruit and vanilla fragrance. Bushy, healthy 
growth.  
Kordes 2015 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’ £13.50 each 

      3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Pearl ~ ‘Elegant Fairy Tale’. Lovely creamy buds 
opening to cream and pink very double flowers, 
with darker centres. Long flowering season. Very 
healthy. 
Kordes 2000 (90x75cm) 3 x 2½’ £13.50 each 

          3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Queen Elizabeth ~ A tall, healthy variety. Long 
high-centred buds open to large, clear pink, double 
blooms. Makes an excellent hedge.  
Lammerts 1954 (150x75cm) 5 x 2½’   £13.50 each 

       3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Secret Parfuma® ~ ‘Earth Angel’ ‘Herzogin 
Christiana’. Charming globular, cupped blooms of 
palest pink with a very strong fruity and rose scent. 
Long flowering season and bushy growth. Best in 
warmer parts of the garden. 
Kordes 2018 (60x45cm) 2 x 1½’ £13.50 each 

       3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Sexy Rexy ~ An outstanding rose. Very free 
flowering. Fully double pink to soft salmon. Good 
healthy foliage and bushy, tidy growth.  
McGredy 1984 (75x45cm) 2½ x 1½’   £13.50 each 

      3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Souvenir de Louis Amade ~ This delightful light 
pink rose bears large flowers that open loosely to 
reveal beautiful lilac anthers. An interesting perfume 
and ideal rose for cutting.  
Delbard 1998 (90x75cm) 3 x 2½’ £13.50 each 

       3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

The Wren ~ ‘Afternoon Delight’ ‘Floral Fairy Tale’. 
Apricot buds opening to pale pink double blooms 
of cupped shape. Dark green, dense foliage with 
good disease resistance. 
Kordes 1993 (75x75cm) 2½ x 2½’ £13.50 each 

        3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each
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   Spring, Summer or Repeat flowering  Scent value  Award winning  Unique to Peter Beales 

Grows well (in/on/as/through):  Pots  Poorer soil  Shade  North walls  Hedging  Trees   
Benefits/Use for:  Hips  Autumn foliage  Hardy  Insect friendly  Cutting  Sheltered sunny areas

Tickled Pink ~ Best of the Best 2007. Masses of 
lightly scented, well formed, medium pink blooms. 
Dark, glossy, healthy foliage. Upright habit.  
Fryers 2007 (90x45cm) 3 x 1½’  £13.50 each 

      3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Valentine Heart ~ ‘St. Andrew’. Pale pink, semi- 
double blooms with frilly edges. Upright growing 
plant with bronze foliage turning to dark green with 
age. Strong sweet scent. 
Dicksons 1990 (75x75cm) 2½ x 2½’ £13.50 each 

     3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

You’re Beautiful ~ Rose of the Year 2013. This 
award winning rose produces a profusion of striking 
bright pink blooms. Disease resistant with glossy 
foliage.   
Fryers 2012 (75x75cm) 2½ x 2½’ £13.50 each 

          3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Balmoral ~ A multitude of dark red, quartered, 
double blooms, are borne in clusters. Compact and 
bushy with dark green foliage.  
Olesen 2006 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’ £13.50 each 

         3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each 

Evelyn Fison ~ A first class, fully double, bright red 
of medium height. Always in flower, vigorous and 
healthy. Bushy growth.  
McGredy 1962 (75x45cm) 2½ x 1½’   £13.50 each 

       3+ £12.15 each

Glad Tidings ~ Rose of the Year 1989. Bright 
crimson, cupped, double flowers, in large clusters. 
Foliage mid-green, very healthy. Growth robust and 
upright. A lovely rose.  
Tantau 1988 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’   £13.50 each 

        3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

NEW   Lovestruck ~ Rose of the Year 2018. Masses 
of cherry red blooms are produced throughout the 
summer on this extremely healthy, compact plant.  
Dickson 2017 (90x90cm) 3 x 3’  £13.50 each 

      3+ £12.15 each

My Dad ~ ‘Connie Crook’. Large, cupped, globular, 
cerise crimson, fully double blooms. Dark green 
foliage. Sturdy upright growth, scented.  
Bossum 2001 (90x45cm) 3 x 1½’ £13.50 each 

       3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Precious Love ~ Clusters of semi-double orange-
red flowers. Dark glossy green foliage. Rudely 
healthy, a good bedding rose. 
Noack 2011 (60x60cm) 2 x 2’ £13.50 each 

         3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Red Abundance ~ Dark red, well scented and 
weather resistant, double flowers, borne in clusters 
on a medium sized bush. Mid-green glossy foliage.  
Harkness 1992 (75x45cm) 2½ x 1½’ £13.50 each 

       3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Remembrance ~ Double, cupped, vibrant scarlet-
red flowers borne, in sprays. Slight fragrance. Bushy 
growth and glossy dark green foliage.  
Harkness 1992 (45x30cm) 1½ x 1’  £13.50 each 

       3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Ruby Celebration ~ Large trusses of deep crimson 
buds opening to double, frilly flowers. Healthy, 
glossy, compact growth. Slight scent.  
Limes New Roses 1998 (75x60cm) 2½ x 2’ £13.50 each 

      3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each
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   Spring, Summer or Repeat flowering  Scent value  Award winning  Unique to Peter Beales 

Grows well (in/on/as/through):  Pots  Poorer soil  Shade  North walls  Hedging  Trees   
Benefits/Use for:  Hips  Autumn foliage  Hardy  Insect friendly  Cutting  Sheltered sunny areas

Blueberry Hill ~ Large open blooms are pinky-lilac 
with a tinge of violet. Foliage is dark and glossy.  
Carruth 1999 (45x30cm) 1½ x 1’ £13.50 each 

     3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Blue for You ~ Attractive sprays of semi-double, 
pale purple-mauve flowers with paler reverses. 
Medium green, semi-glossy foliage. Free flowering. 
Ideal for mixed borders.  
Peter James 2006 (60x45cm) 2 x 1½’ £13.50 each 

      3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Burgundy Ice ~ Long lasting display of scented, 
double flowers of striking velvety, dark plum colour. 
Light green, glossy foliage.  
Fryers 2005 (90x45cm) 3 x 1½’ £13.50 each 

      3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Ebb Tide ~ A great edition to the purple range. 
Mauve and smoky purple double blooms, with a 
spicy scent and old fashioned look. Nice and 
compact. 
Caruth 2001 (75x75cm) 2½ x 2½’ £13.50 each 

        3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Eyes For You ~ Lovely clusters of semi-double, lilac 
blooms with magenta-purple eyes at the centre. 
James 2004 (90x75cm) 3 x 2½’ £13.50 each 

          3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Midnight Blue ~ Clusters of deep velvety-purple, 
double flowers. Intense clove fragrance. Light green, 
semi-glossy foliage. Compact and bushy.  
Carruth 2003 (45x30cm) 1½ x 1’  £13.50 each 

      3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Novalis® ~ ‘Poseidon’. Beautiful clusters of lilac/
violet, frilled, cupped rosette flowers with a light 
scent. Bushy with lovely light green foliage. 
Tolerates some shade.  
Kordes 2010 (75x45cm) 2½ x 1½’ £13.50 each 

       3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Rhapsody in Blue ~ Best of the Best 2003. Flowers 
are dark purplish-blue with a paler reverse. Nicely 
perfumed. Free flowering and healthy.  
Cowlishaw 2003 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’ £13.50 each 

        3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Rose Synactif by Shiseido® ~ A lovely lilac, richly 
scented rose which inspired Shiseido’s perfume. 
Clusters of 10cm diameter flowers. Exceptionally 
resistant to disease.  
Delbard 2008 (150x60cm) 5 x 2’ £13.50 each 

      3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each
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‘Rhapsody in Blue’ - winner of ‘Best 
of the Best 2003’. Due to genetic 

limitations, no one yet has been able to 
breed a ‘blue’ rose. As of all ‘blue’ named 

roses they are mostly lilac in colour.
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   Spring, Summer or Repeat flowering  Scent value  Award winning  Unique to Peter Beales 

Grows well (in/on/as/through):  Pots  Poorer soil  Shade  North walls  Hedging  Trees   
Benefits/Use for:  Hips  Autumn foliage  Hardy  Insect friendly  Cutting  Sheltered sunny areas

Angel Eyes ~ Semi-double pink blooms with 
magenta eyes in the centre. Perfect for a tub on the 
patio. Thorny. 
Warner 2012 (90x45cm) 3 x 1½’ £13.50 each 

         3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Bordure Camaieu ~ This beautiful rose produces 
an abundance of bright yellow and orange buds, 
bursting into a multitude of warm colours ranging 
from pink through to apricot and burnt orange. A 
relatively low growing rose, that would look 
delightful at the edge of a mixed border or grown 
in a pot on a patio where space is limited.  
Delbard 2001 (60x60cm) 2 x 2’ £13.50 each 

            3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each 

Bright as a Button ~ Lovely single lilac blooms with 
magenta eyes. Dark glossy foliage. Very healthy. 
Thorny. 
Warner 2006 (90x120cm) 3 x 4’ £13.50 each 

          3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Camille Pissarro ~ This charming rose will brighten 
any garden, with large yellow tinged pink blooms 
that come to life with splashes of cherry red. Ideal 
for growing in a pot and complemented with dark 
green foliage. Makes a lovely specimen rose.  
Delbard 1996 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’ £13.50 each 

         3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Crazy for You ~ Clusters of eye-catching single 
blooms with splashes and stripes of red over a light 
red and white background. Long flowering. 
Adam 1998 (90x45cm) 3 x 1½’  £13.50 each 

     3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Edith Holden ~ ‘The Edwardian Lady’. An unusual 
rose. Warm brown suffused gold. Very free 
flowering with strong, bushy growth.  
Warner 1988 (75x45cm) 2½ x 1½’ £13.50 each 

     3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Eye of the Tiger ~ Light yellow semi-double 
blooms in small clusters or singly. Red smudged 
eyes in centre. Flowers fade to cream. Glossy 
foliage on compact thorny growth.  
Warner 2006 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’ £13.50 each 

          3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

For Your Eyes Only ~ Single salmon flowers with 
shading to apricot in centre, and red eyes. Thorny 
growth. 
Warner 2014 (90x45cm) 3 x 1½’ £13.50 each 

          3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Hanky Panky ~ Delightful, large, loosely double, 
cream flowers streaked scarlet-orange. Good semi-
glossy foliage.   
Carruth 2003 (75x45cm) 2½ x 1½’ £13.50 each 

     3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Hannah Gordon ~ Scented blooms of white with 
cherry shading on the edges of the petals. Glossy 
bronze-green foliage.  
Kordes 1983 (90x45cm) 3 x 1½’ £13.50 each 

     3+ £12.15 each

Hot Chocolate ~ Novelty Best of the Best 2006. 
Unusual orange to reddish brown shaded blooms, 
borne in clusters on a vigorous bushy plant with 
dark, glossy foliage. Good disease resistance.  
Carruth 2005 (105x60cm) 3½ x 2’ £13.50 each 

       3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

NEW   Koko Loko ~ A very unusual, double, milky 
chocolate coloured rose, fading to lavender with 
age. Produces several flowers on the end of a stem. 
Compact, useful for a container or in the middle of 
the border and is also great for cutting.   
Weeks 2012 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’  £13.50 each 

         3+ £12.15 each
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   Spring, Summer or Repeat flowering  Scent value  Award winning  Unique to Peter Beales 

Grows well (in/on/as/through):  Pots  Poorer soil  Shade  North walls  Hedging  Trees   
Benefits/Use for:  Hips  Autumn foliage  Hardy  Insect friendly  Cutting  Sheltered sunny areas

Let’s Celebrate ~ Mottled mauve to cerise and 
white blooms with silvery-white reverses, borne in 
clusters. Dark glossy foliage. Very healthy.  
Fryer 2011 (90x75cm) 3 x 2½’ £13.50 each 

          3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Masquerade ~ A mixture of semi-double bright 
yellow blooms changing to red as they age. Small 
dark green foliage. Sets hips easily, so deadhead to 
encourage autumn flowers and fruit.  
Boerner 1949 (90x45cm) 3 x 1½’ £13.50 each 

        3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Oranges and Lemons ~ Clusters of striking, 
double orange and lemon striped flowers. Glossy 
red and dark green leaves with purple overtones. 
Lovely addition to a mixed border.  
McGredy 1993 (75x45cm) 2½ x 1½’ £13.50 each 

      3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Scentimental ~ An unusual mixture of cream and 
red stripes. Fully double and delightfully fragrant. 
Bushy growth with dark green abundant foliage.  
Weeks 1997 (90x45cm) 3 x 1½’ £13.50 each 

       3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each 

Sheila’s Perfume ~ Medium-sized, fairly full blooms 
are yellow, edged red, with a lovely perfume. Foliage 
dark and glossy.  
Sheridan 1985 (75x45cm) 2½ x 1½’ £13.50 each 

    3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Smiling Eyes ~ Pale pink edged flowers shading into 
apricot centres, with red eyes paling to magenta. 
Glossy foliage, spreading growth habit. Perfect for a 
patio tub. Very healthy and thorny. 
Warner 2013 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’ £13.50 each 

          3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each

Spice of Life ~ Small red edged copper blended 
flowers display a coronet of anthers when fully 
open. Growth is bushy, with dense, disease resistant 
foliage.  
Dickson 2004 (75x45cm) 2½ x 1½’ £13.50 each 

      3+ £12.15 each

Wild Rover ~ Semi-double, wavy cupped blooms 
of dark magenta with a yellow eye. Sweet spicy 
perfume. Large semi-glossy foliage. Very healthy 
and unusual. Can be grown as a small climber. 
Dickson 2007 (120x60cm) 4 x 2’ £13.50 each 

         3+ £12.15 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £18.95 each
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The British Association of Rose Breeders 
‘Gold Standard®’ Rose Trials were 

established in 2004, by professional 
rose breeders, who judged the health, 
scent, blooms and commercial appeal 

of a rose. The trials last two years.

On this page ‘Smiling Eyes’ received 
the award in 2014 and ‘Let’s 

Celebrate’ in 2011.  
Other award winning floribunda roses 
are ‘Lucky!’ on page 130, ‘Tickled Pink’ 

page 132 and ‘Hot Chocolate’ on page 136.
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